
The Golden Rail is an initiative set up to provide
clothing to women in care homes across Dorset

and BCP. 

The Golden Rail



We provide a rail(s) of clothing, tailored specifically for
the residents in your care home. 

Clothes are seasonally appropriate. 

All clothes are provided as a gift from Wardrobe
Foundation, free of charge. 

All rails can be assembled outside, there is no need for
us to enter the care  home. 

We can only provide women's clothing.

The clothes are delivered hanging in protective bags,
allowing for easy quarantine. 

We can leave the rail with your care home for as long as
you like - we are flexible!

What can be expected from the Golden Rail?

We gift well-stocked clothing rails of freshly laundered,
steamed and sized clothing to local Care Homes for the female

residents to browse and select from. As well as providing
residents with fantastic quality clothes, we also hope “The

Golden Rail” will be a fun activity for residents to participate in.
Our aim is to work with individual care homes to facilitate this

service with minimal effort.  



Submit a clothing request

 
1) Please complete the short request form. 

We need to know; 
- size range of residents 

- approximate number of residents who are women
- any additional information you feel is helpful

 
2) Once we have received your form we will be in touch

to let you know we have the information! 
 

3) As soon as we are able to provide the golden rail
based on your request, we will be back in touch to

confirm a delivery date. 
 
 

The Golden Rail has proved very popular and to
ensure we can deliver the best service, we are now

operating with a waiting list system.  

Interested in a golden rail for your care
home? 

Submit a golden rail request here.

https://wardrobefoundation.typeform.com/to/Np7JFfZn
https://wardrobefoundation.typeform.com/to/LEiwzqu0


Facebook @wardrobefoundation

For any questions or golden rail
enquires please email

eloise@wardrobefoundation.co.uk

Instagram @wardrobe_foundation
Twitter @WardrobeFounda1

https://www.facebook.com/wardrobefoundation
https://www.facebook.com/wardrobefoundation
https://www.instagram.com/wardrobe_foundation/
https://twitter.com/WardrobeFounda1

